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Develop security solutions, new ideas: Modi to IT industry 

http://www.firstpost.com/india/develop-security-solutions-new-ideas-modi-industry-2130177.html  

http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/pm-narendra-modi-nasscom-innovate-india-initiative-it-ites-

industry/1/421697.html  

Prime Minister Narendra Modi emphasized on the need for security innovation from India to curb the 

menace of cybercrimes in the country and reduce  risks in cyberspace globally.  

Narendra Modi asks techies to take on cybercrime, seeks ideas for PMO mobile app 

http://computer.financialexpress.com/egov-watch/egovwatch-narendra-modi-asks-techies-to-take-

on-cyber-crime-seeks-ideas-for-pmo-mobile-app/9924/ 

With concerns over cyber security worrying the world, the PM urged the Indian IT industry to and 

work on path-breaking ideas like ‘cloud godowns’ and ‘cloud lockers’, to help keep data secure. He 

stressed on the ‘immense potential’ of the IT Industry to innovate and deliver citizen centric services 

and mobile governance at an event organized by NASSCOM to celebrate 25years of its operations .  

Andhra Pradesh to implement e-gov initiative for financial management 

http://www.niticentral.com/2015/02/05/andhra-pradesh-to-implement-e-gov-initiative-for-

financial-management-299642.html 

As part of its e-governance initiatives, the Andhra Pradesh government would soon put in place an IT-

enabled platform to make the entire system of payments and disbursements online. This marks yet 

another step by the government to rely on digital infrastructure. The Comprehensive Financial 

Management System (CFMS), which is planned, proposes to be digitized, making payment of salaries, 

expenditure and budget management, disbursement of funds for public welfare schemes and works, 

debt information and accounts - all online.  

Digital aspect of Union Budget 2015: Key Highlights  

http://computer.financialexpress.com/egov-watch/budget-2015-should-focus-on-digital-

india/9843/#sthash.SuSBPl5W.dpuf  

The Union Budget for 2015-16 set aside an overall sum of Rs 2,510 crore under the head “Digital India 

Program and Telecommunications and Electronic Industries”. Several announcements were made 
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with a focus on the Digital India program. In a move to make cashless transactions a norm, the Finance 

Minister proposed to incentivize debit-credit card transactions. With this, banks and financial 

institutions will also need to re-vitalize their security practices and evolve an effective mechanism to 

minimize frauds.  

 

Data Security Council of India (DSCI) Updates 

 
 
DSCI- Microsoft Symposium 2015 

 
The DSCI-Microsoft Security Symposium was held on February 26 in New Delhi. The one day symposium 
was marked by four plenary session. These divulged in the areas of coordinated and collaborative security, 
an architectural paradigm for securing mobility and BYOD, security imperatives in public, private and 
hybrid cloud, besides exploring the security transformation to Digital India.   

 
DSCI Kolkata Annual Conference 2015 

 
The DSCI Kolkata Annual Conference, iGNITE 2015 was organized with the theme Enhancing Digital Trust 
– Ensuring Security & Privacy. The conference aimed to bring together leading representatives from a 
broad spectrum of stakeholder groups to discuss privacy-related issues and ways to enhance users’ digital 
trust. Areas discussed at the conference were, potential ways to ensure users’ are able to access services 
in trusted and secure ways, role played by the government and industry in enhancing privacy and 
encouraging innovation. The conference also deliberated on whether India was making efforts in the right 
direction to ensure digital trust.  

 
 

Eighth Cybercrime Awareness Workshop in Meghalaya 

The two-day workshop was organized at Meghalaya with the support of North Eastern Police Academy, 

Meghalaya and was inaugurated by Shri P.B.O. Warjri (IAS), Chief Secretary, Government of Meghalaya. 

With cybercrimes emerging as a big challenge for Law Enforcement Agencies (LEAs), globally, the 

awareness workshops necessitate the need to inform and update officials from Law Enforcement 

Agencies, Prosecution, Judiciary and other departments, in cybercrime investigations and cyber forensics. 

Shri Anil Kumar, Joint Director, North Eastern Police Academy delivered a special address and apprised 

participants on the importance of these workshops in cybercrime awareness.  

 


